DFE-149904
From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Hetherington, Carol
Cooper, Trevor; Brankin, Bernie
RE: TRIM: FW: RESOURCES - RHI/ENERGY DIVISION
10 November 2015 10:58:06

Many thanks Trevor - as we are being pressed on this need at the moment I will address it - we can deal with
any change as it arises.
Thanks again
Carol
-----Original Message----From: Cooper, Trevor
Sent: 10 November 2015 10:46
To: Hetherington, Carol; Brankin, Bernie
Subject: RE: TRIM: FW: RESOURCES - RHI/ENERGY DIVISION
Carol
There is some uncertainty at the moment around the longer term future of the RHI - there may well be more
clarity by the end of the month around forward funding availability for both domestic and non-domestic RHI
following announcement of SR outcome.
I fully accept the need as presented however this need may be subject to change - so conditional approval
subject to clarity on scheme going forward and resource impacts following SR outcome in two weeks (if
scheme were to have to close it may be that additional resource needed in short-term - even above this request but medium term no additional requirement as if the scheme were to in extremis close there wouldn’t be any
new applications to process etc post closure).
Trevor
-----Original Message----From: Hetherington, Carol
Sent: 10 November 2015 08:23
To: Brankin, Bernie; Cooper, Trevor
Subject: FW: TRIM: FW: RESOURCES - RHI/ENERGY DIVISION
Importance: High
Trevor
Bernie
My E Mail below refers - sorry to press you on this but I would appreciate an early response.
Thank you
Carol

-----Original Message----From: Hetherington, Carol
Sent: 03 November 2015 07:59
To: McCormick, Andrew (DETI); Rooney, Eugene; Stewart, Chris (DETI); Cooper, Trevor; Brankin, Bernie
Cc: Johnston, Wendy
Subject: TRIM: FW: RESOURCES - RHI/ENERGY DIVISION
Importance: High
Resourcing Group - please see below and attached from Wendy Johnston.
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DFE-149905
Thank you
Carol

Please find attached BIT approval for a new AO post for Energy Division.
Mentioned in the correspondence is a SO post which Resourcing Group previously approved although this has
not been filled to date due to the absence of funding - the BIT approval letter for this post is also attached for
information.
The new AO post and the approved SO post will be funded from savings from a part time DP and part time EO1
who have secured voluntary exit. Energy Division is content that the shortfall of £26k per annum in funding
can be met within the Division. Chris Stewart has endorsed this.
For your consideration please and to advise if you are content DHR acts to secure staff as a matter of priority.
A response by 9 November would be appreciated.
Thank you

Wendy Johnston
Director of Human Resources
and Central Support Division
Department of Enterprise, Trade & Investment
Tel: 028 9052 9402 (ext: 29402)
Textphone: 028 9052 9304
Web: www.detini.gov.uk
All e-mails and attachments issued by this Office must be filed appropriately by the responsible business area.
This Office does not keep official records of such correspondence.
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DFE-149906
From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Hetherington, Carol
Cooper, Trevor; Brankin, Bernie
RE: TRIM: FW: RESOURCES - RHI/ENERGY DIVISION
10 November 2015 11:28:06

Thanks Trevor - noted.
Carol
-----Original Message----From: Cooper, Trevor
Sent: 10 November 2015 11:02
To: Hetherington, Carol; Brankin, Bernie
Subject: RE: TRIM: FW: RESOURCES - RHI/ENERGY DIVISION
Carol
Thanks - subject to my superiors position I would want it made clear that this is conditional and the longer-term
affirmation of the post is subject to further approval - so that it does not become absorbed in an amalgam of the
division's overall resource position particularly as other areas are reducing which in part enable such increases
to take place.
Trevor
-----Original Message----From: Hetherington, Carol
Sent: 10 November 2015 10:58
To: Cooper, Trevor; Brankin, Bernie
Subject: RE: TRIM: FW: RESOURCES - RHI/ENERGY DIVISION
Many thanks Trevor - as we are being pressed on this need at the moment I will address it - we can deal with
any change as it arises.
Thanks again
Carol
-----Original Message----From: Cooper, Trevor
Sent: 10 November 2015 10:46
To: Hetherington, Carol; Brankin, Bernie
Subject: RE: TRIM: FW: RESOURCES - RHI/ENERGY DIVISION
Carol
There is some uncertainty at the moment around the longer term future of the RHI - there may well be more
clarity by the end of the month around forward funding availability for both domestic and non-domestic RHI
following announcement of SR outcome.
I fully accept the need as presented however this need may be subject to change - so conditional approval
subject to clarity on scheme going forward and resource impacts following SR outcome in two weeks (if
scheme were to have to close it may be that additional resource needed in short-term - even above this request but medium term no additional requirement as if the scheme were to in extremis close there wouldn’t be any
new applications to process etc post closure).
Trevor
-----Original Message----From: Hetherington, Carol
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DFE-149907
Sent: 10 November 2015 08:23
To: Brankin, Bernie; Cooper, Trevor
Subject: FW: TRIM: FW: RESOURCES - RHI/ENERGY DIVISION
Importance: High
Trevor
Bernie
My E Mail below refers - sorry to press you on this but I would appreciate an early response.
Thank you
Carol

-----Original Message----From: Hetherington, Carol
Sent: 03 November 2015 07:59
To: McCormick, Andrew (DETI); Rooney, Eugene; Stewart, Chris (DETI); Cooper, Trevor; Brankin, Bernie
Cc: Johnston, Wendy
Subject: TRIM: FW: RESOURCES - RHI/ENERGY DIVISION
Importance: High
Resourcing Group - please see below and attached from Wendy Johnston.
Thank you
Carol

Please find attached BIT approval for a new AO post for Energy Division.
Mentioned in the correspondence is a SO post which Resourcing Group previously approved although this has
not been filled to date due to the absence of funding - the BIT approval letter for this post is also attached for
information.
The new AO post and the approved SO post will be funded from savings from a part time DP and part time EO1
who have secured voluntary exit. Energy Division is content that the shortfall of £26k per annum in funding
can be met within the Division. Chris Stewart has endorsed this.
For your consideration please and to advise if you are content DHR acts to secure staff as a matter of priority.
A response by 9 November would be appreciated.
Thank you

Wendy Johnston
Director of Human Resources
and Central Support Division
Department of Enterprise, Trade & Investment
Tel: 028 9052 9402 (ext: 29402)
Textphone: 028 9052 9304
Web: www.detini.gov.uk
All e-mails and attachments issued by this Office must be filed appropriately by the responsible business area.
This Office does not keep official records of such correspondence.
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